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Preamble 

As the economic landscape continues to change it has become increasingly important that those 

responsible for the administration of public funds develop processes through which funding lines are 

appropriately managed for the benefit of all. 

 

The Technological Higher Education Association (THEA) have over many years focused on enabling 

students access higher education and, in so doing, currently have a variety of practices for allowing 

students meet their fee obligations.  

 

While Athlone Institute of Technology (AIT) acknowledge the economic hardships that many students 

are facing, the institute is also dealing with reduced exchequer funding and therefore students have a 

role to play, not only in paying their fees, but also ensuring they participate in the registration process 

in a timely basis to help ensure the institutes receive the correct amount of funding from the exchequer 

with respect to recoupment of fees through relevant government schemes and also the recurrent grant. 
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Approvals 

These guideline procedures for the collection and refund of student fees have been approved as follows: 

 

 

Version Name Comment Date 

1.0  Project initiated  January 2017 

 First Edition Presented to Audit Committee 08/11/17  

  Approved by Governing Body 06/12/17 

2.0 Second Edition Presented to Audit Committee June 2020 

  
Approved by Governing Body 

17 June 2020 

    

    

    

 

Revision History 
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Glossary 

 

AASAM Academic Administration and Student Affairs Manager 

ACCS Accumulation of Credits & Certification of Subjects 

AR – Hold applied Student has a hold applied to their account and exam 

results are not issued due to the presence of an 

outstanding fee liability 

Eligible to register (EL) The student is eligible to register on the next stage of the 

their programme of study but has yet to engage with the 

registration process 

Fees and charges Any amounts owing to the institute by a student, which 
include but are not limited to tuition fees for full and 

part-time courses at all levels, student contributions, 

exam payments, repeat fees, library fines, material fees 
etc. 

Registered Student is registered on modules  

SUSI Student Universal Support Ireland 

Temporary Registered Student is registered on modules but has not paid fees in 

full 
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Section 1 Introduction 

This document sets out the guideline procedures of Athlone Institute of Technology (AIT) for the 

collection of student fees. This is an administrative internal guideline procedure document. The 

purpose of this document is to provide guidelines and procedures with regard to the collection and 

refund of student fees. The scope of this document extends to fees and charges due to the institute by 

students to include tuition fees for full and part-time courses at all levels, student contribution, exam 

payments, material fees and repeat fees.  This document excludes fees and charges related to the 

department of lifelong learning. 

 

It is imperative that the institute collects all fees owing, and will endeavour to do so in the most 

efficient manner. However, at the same time the institute is aware of the financial strain that is placed 

on students, particularly in difficult economic conditions, and therefore will ensure that all processes 

and procedures are, in so far as possible, sympathetic and understanding of the student’s personal 

circumstances. 
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Section 2 Policy 

 

2.1 Policy 

A fee is defined as an amount of money owed by a student to the institute and pertains to tuition fee, student 
contribution fee, repeat fees, exam fees and material fee where applicable.  For the purposes of repeat 

students money owed pertains to tuition fee and applicable student contribution fee. 

The institute will endeavour to collect all student fees in line with institute policy and procedures.  

Facilitating all students in the payment process is central to the success of collection of fees. 

This document, which is supported by the Institute Annual Fee Schedule, is designed to provide 

documented, controlled, and auditable procedures for the collection and refund of student fees and for the 

penalties applied in event of non-payment, within the fees and grants office of Athlone Institute of 

Technology and to ensure that: 

 the integrity of the fee collection process is upheld; 

 there is consistency in the procedures implemented; 

 all students are treated fairly; 

 all parties associated with the fee collection and penalty process are advised and made aware of the  

 associated procedures and their consequences for the student; 

 all valid requests for refund of fees paid are made in a timely and efficient manner; 

 communication of fees due and outstanding is made in a timely and media appropriate manner. 

 
A student with outstanding fees and charges will not be permitted to register in a subsequent year, on 

progressing or advanced entry programmes until such time as the outstanding fees are paid in full.  

Students with fees owing to the institute will not have access to IT Systems, will not be able to access 

their results, will not be issued with academic transcripts or any other official credentials and will not 
be permitted to graduate.   

 

2.2 Liability 

In all cases the institute considers the student to be solely responsible for any financial liability to the 

institute. 

 

Students who have a recognised sponsor will be liable for any unpaid fee costs if the sponsor defaults on 
payment in any given semester.  It is the responsibility of the student, in all cases, to ensure that fees are 

fully paid in accordance with payment schedules.  AIT will not engage directly with the sponsor or third 

party in such instances where fees remain unpaid and appropriate sanctions will be applied to the student 
account. 

 

2.3 Purpose 

This document outlines the procedure for the collection and refund of student fees.  

 

2.4 Scope and application 

This procedure applies to all students who owe fees to the institute, with the exception of the Department of 
Lifelong Learning and library fees. 

 

2.5 Authorisation and review 

This procedural document has been prepared by the Academic Administration and Student Affairs Manager, 

in consultation with the Fees and Grants Officer.  The procedure is presented to Audit Committee for 

approval. 

 

2.6 To whom the policy applies 

This procedure is primarily for use by the Registry department for the collection and refund of student fees.  

The process is supported by the finance department.
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Section 3 Fee Setting Authority 

 

3.1 Legislation – authority to charge fees 

Regional Technical Colleges Act 1992 - Section 17 

“The college may charge fees or admission charges and such other charges of such amounts as may 

from time to time be determined by its governing body subject to such conditions as may be specified 

by the Minister from time to time for courses, lectures, examinations, exhibitions and other events held 

at or by the college and for other activities including research, consultancy and development work 

undertaken by the college.” 

 

3.2 Setting of fees 

The Government, through the Department of Education and Skills and the Higher Education 
Authority (HEA) determine the: 

 “student contribution” fee; 

 Tuition fees for levels 6-8 undergraduate programmes 

 Springboard contribution, and 

 apprentice programme fees. 

 

Apart from the above, the Governing Body has prime responsibility for the setting and approval of all 

other academic related fees and charges. The Governing Body, where appropriate, may delegate to the 
Executive Management Team authority to approve or vary academic fees within agreed parameters.  

The Governing Body delegates the authority to EMT to set fees for all part time programs. A schedule 

of such part time program fees will be approved by the EMT and published on the Institute website. 
 

There are a number of academic related fees and charges applicable to students at the institute.  The fee 

setting authority and collection dates associated with these are set out in Appendix I.  

 

3.3 Review of fees 

Student fees are reviewed and approved annually by Governing Body through the Fee Schedule document. 

 

3.3.1 Fee assessment process 

When the approved fee charges for the academic year are received from the HEA they are input on to the 

banner student system by the Fees and Grants Officer.  An automatic upload of student data is taken from 

the CAO to banner, when initial offers are made, which enables the registration of all new first year students 
at AIT.  The Fees and Grants Officer runs the fee process and rate codes are assigned to students which are 

used to assess fees.  

 

Students new to AIT in second and subsequent years apply for advanced entry programmes through online 
application.  Once an offer of a place is made, details of these students are passed from the Admissions 

office to the fees and grants office to facilitate fee assessment for such students prior to online registration. 

A full list of all rate codes are contained in Appendix II. 
 

Students entering the Institute through the Springboard process are assessed for 10% fee liability by 

programme managers.  This fee liability is dependent on working status etc as outlined by HEA.  Those 
liable for the 10% fee contribution are notified to the Fees and Grants Officer who inputs the liability to the 

Banner system through TSAAREV.  This is completed prior to registration where the fee becomes visible to 

the student at this stage in the process.  Non-payment of fee penalties apply to Springboard students as 

outline in the Institute Fee Schedule. 
 

Once offered a place on a programme of study in AIT, students are contacted and given login details to 

register and pay fees on line –.  The student can choose to pay fully, pay in two halves, or to pay later (e.g. 
may be awaiting grant approval).   If choosing the latter, payment deadlines as stipulated in Appendix I must 

be adhered to.  
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If a student pays the total fee due at online registration, the registration status changes to RG.  If the fee 

is not fully paid at this time the status changes from EL to TR (temporary registered).  TR is changed 

by the registration department to RG until the payment deadline passes.  Once the payment deadline 

and penalty implementation date passes the registration status of the student with outstanding debt is 

then changed back to TR/TP/TY/TX where penalties outlined in Section 6 are applied.  A list of all 

banner student status codes is provided in Appendix III. 

 
If a student is covered by the free fees policy – that student is given a rate code of REGS and the appropriate 

tuition fee will be paid by the HEA.  When the transfer of liability process is run in the fees and grants 

department a payment is entered into the student account and a charge into the sponsors account.    

The tuition fees are then recouped from the HEA/HSE – tuition fee claims are normally submitted by the 
end of March. 

 

If a student is deemed eligible for a grant for student contribution by SUSI, the student is given a rate code 
linked to the grant award and this is linked to a contract to the paying authority (SUSI).  

 

On request from a student, invoices can be issued to 3rd parties. The student must supply the company name, 
company address and person in the company to contact. 

Invoices will then be issued to those companies. Payment dates for invoices are the same as student payment 

dates outlined in the AIT schedule of fees.  The student retains their original rate code but an “Invoiced” 

indicator is included on the Bann Fee report.  
 

Refunds are processed on banner by the fees and grants department and are approved by the AASAM.  Once 

approved, they are forwarded to finance department who process the bank file and payments are made 
directly to student’s bank account.  A refund occurs where a student, having paid fees, withdraws within 

specified time frames, as detailed in the approved fee schedule, has overpaid fees, or has paid fees and is 

subsequently approved for a grant. 

 

3.3.2 Tuition terms for fee paying students 

The institute reserves the right to adjust annual tuition fees. 

 

3.3.3 Correction of fees 

The institute reserves the right to correct the fee charged to a student in the event that an incorrect fee 

is notified as a result of error, incorrect information being obtained at enrolment/registration or a 

change in student circumstances which affect the fee due. 

 

3.3.4 Permanent programme transfers 

Fee paying students undertaking a permanent course transfer will be fee assessed at the commencing 

rate of the new course relevant to the year the student transfers. 
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Section 4 Registration 

While this document is not a registration policy or registration procedure document, student 

registration status and the collection of fees are intrinsically linked, it is therefore important to have a 

high level overview of the registration process. 

 

4.1 Registration Process - High level overview  
 

 
 

Relevant timelines applicable to above: 

 

Application First year application is through CAO system, closing date 1 February in year of   

  application, late closing date 1 July in year of application. 

Advanced entry application is from 1 February to 1 June and re-opens for a short period 

each August/September. 

 

Offer  First year offer is through CAO published timelines. 

Advanced entry offer commences in June of the year of application and continues until one 
week after September closing date. 

 

Acceptance First year acceptance is through CAO published timelines. 

  Advanced entry acceptance commences in June of the year of application and continues  

  until one week after September closing date. 

 

Eligible to register First year online registration follows each round of acceptance of CAO offers.  

   Advanced entry online registration commences in July of the year of entry.  

   Continuing students’ online registration commences in July of the year of entry. 

 

4.2 Authority and responsibility of student registration statuses 

 

Authority and responsibility for student registration statuses resides within the office of the Academic 
Administration and Student Affairs Manager. 

 

(Due to the link between registration status and fees, information on student registration status is 

available to Finance and other institute personnel as required). 
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Section 5 Collection of Fees 

5.1 Responsibilities 

5.1.1 The Office of Academic Administration and Student Affairs Manager (AASAM) 

This office is ultimately responsible for ensuring that student fees are collected.  The process for collection 

of student fees is supported by the following offices: 

 Fees and Grants  

 International 

 Lifelong Learning 

 Examinations 

 Admissions 

 Faculty offices 

 

Decisions taken in respect of payment of fess, refund of fees, and fee rates are validated with relevant 

backup documents from banner i.e. class list, registration status, fee status, bann fee income reports, banner 

reports. 

 

5.1.2 Fees and Grants Office 

This office is responsible for the management and collection of fees, establishing fee rules, and the fee 

assessment of all students.  The responsibility for the maintenance and return of grant records to the 
awarding bodies and submitting tuition fee claims to the relevant bodies resides in this office. 

Responsibilities include: 

 
 Tuition and student contribution fees are processed by the fees and grants department at AIT.  This 

department is responsible for, transferring liabilities to sponsoring bodies, recording payments on 

the banner system and overseeing the process of reconciling fees and invoicing sponsoring bodies 

on the banner system. 

 The student’s classification for fee purposes, as per banner rate codes, is determined by the Fees and 

Grants Officer upon completion of the online registration process.  Fee rates are assigned to 

programmes, levels and faculties and are set up on banner at the commencement of the academic 
year.  This is further classified and checked through the regular running of Fee assessment 

procedures through banner.  Fee assessment determines the fee liability of each student, pertaining 

to tuition fees, free fees and student contribution. 

 Upon receipt of approval from sponsors, including SUSI, employers, and third Parties this office 

ensures that contracts are correctly set up and reflected on banner.  Cross check is carried out across 

all students registered to ensure that the appropriate fee is charged, through the running of banfee 

income report and analysis of rate codes and assignment of contracts.  This is carried out weekly by 

fees and grants staff. 

 Upload fee liability for Springboard students, inform them of liability and implement non-payment 

penalties as appropriate.  Payments and liabilities are matched back to the Springboard AMS 

system. 

 Ensuring that invoices are issued as requested.  Third party invoices can be issued from contracts 

already established on banner or individually through Word with the details recorded on banner to 

reflect same.  Once payment is made through bank account the Grade IV in fees and grants posts the 
receipt to banner and updates the student record to reflect receipt of monies.  Monthly reconciliation 

of fees received verifies the accuracy of the process. 

 Implement sanctions for non-payment of fees as per published schedules.   Fee schedules, including 

sanctions for non-payment are approved by Governing Body on an annual basis.  The Fees and 

Grants Officer works in conjunction with registration staff and faculties to verify registration status 

and ensure the correct fee is assigned to the student for payment. 

 Provide supporting documentation to MIS office for student returns to HEA in Semester 2.  Student 
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records are validated in advance pertaining to registration status and fee assessment. 

 Weekly and monthly reconciliation of the payments received are carried out.  All charges put on 

banner are put on with a detail code – e.g. a student taking a level 6 course who has to pay tuition 

fees will have a detail charge code of TNDS with a fee of €250.00.   If the student is covered by free 

fees – the detail code will be TNCC. The same with registration fees - a level 6 student, liable for 

registration fees will have the detail code CAPS for a fee of €3000.00. 

 

 If a student is approved for a grant – CAPC. When a student moves from being self-paying to 
funded the detail code CAPS shows as a minus €3,000.00 and a new detail code of CPTP charge of 

€3,000.00 is put into the account – a payment is put against this detail code and the charge moves to 

the sponsor account. 

A full listing of a detail codes is available in Appendix IV. 

 Complete claims process for SUSI, HEA, DoES, HSE etc.  Each funding body has different 

timelines for submission of claims.  Once claim is received in Registry department, the Fees and 

Grants Officer is responsible for gathering and validating the data.  Master files are ran from banner 

in the reporting platform and verified against actual numbers and Bann fee Income.  The AASAM 

signs off each claim before issue to finance for final verification.  A table of claim timelines is 

included in Appendix V. 

 

5.1.3 Student 

 Once a student is registered at the Institute they accept certain responsibilities pertaining to this 

  status: 

 By engaging in the registration process the student understands that they become liable 

for all fees and charges incurred by them. 

 Non receipt of a payment request or invoice is not a valid reason for failure to make 
payment by specified institute deadlines. 

 The student understands that non-payment of fees will result in certain penalties 

being applied – see section 6.0. 

 The student understands that they will be liable to pay any outstanding debt (including 
any awards unpaid by third parties). 

 It is the responsibility of each student to declare all matters pertaining to free fees 

eligibility, including any previous third level education. 
 

5.2 Method and type of receiving payment for fees owing 

The institute utilises the following payment methods: 

 Online 

 Telephone 

 Call in person 

 Invoice 

 

The institute receives the following type of payment: 

 

 Laser/Credit Card 

 Cash/Cheque 

 Bank Transfer/Sponsor Payment 
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5.2.1 Receiving payment by instalment – General scheme 

The facility to pay by instalment is available to all students as a general scheme in a minimum of two 

instalments as follows: 

 

Option 1 Full payment of liable fee* (student contribution and may include tuition fee) 

before 31st October  annually 

Option 2  First instalment 50% of liable fee* (student contribution and may include 

tuition fee before 31st October  
Second instalment 50% of liable fee (student contribution and may include 

tuition fee before third Friday in January 

 

 Liable fee also includes any material fee, course specific fee or administrative fee that may 

apply to a student’s account 

Student material fees: Where a programme attracts a material fee or course specific fee, 50% payment of 

such fee is due before 31st October annually.  Normal penalties for non-compliance with payment deadline, 
as outlined in Section 6.0, will apply. This charge is applied to all undergraduate full-time programmes as 

approved annually in the fee schedule document approved by Governing Body. 

In exceptional circumstances, a personalised payment plan, other than the standard one stated above, may be 

arranged with the fees and grants office - terms and conditions apply. 

 
In order to assist postgraduate students in the paying of their fees, the institute offers bespoke payment 

options.  The payment plan instalments will vary depending on the overall cost of the programme. Where a 

student has been deemed eligible to pay by instalment and if they miss their instalment payment date, 

normal penalties as outlined in Section 6.0 will apply.  
 

 

5.3 Fee collection deadlines 

All student fees are required to be collected by a specified publicised due date.  Failure by a student to 

pay outstanding fees will result in penalties being applied, as outlined in Section 6.0, up to and 

including withholding of examination results.  Where fees remain outstanding at the end of an 

academic year the student will not be allowed to progress.  Final year students will not be recorded as a 

graduate, will not be allowed to graduate and no complete results or complete academic record will be 

issued, unless full payment of all outstanding fees is made. Initial penalties apply as follows; 

 

 

Sanctions for non-payment of Instalment 1: Loss of IT access from 4th November 

Sanctions for non-payment of Instalment 2: Loss of IT access from 1st February 

 

5.3.1 International students 

Commencing international students are required to submit payment with their application to the 
institute, as a delay or difficulty in payment may affect VISA approval. Students pay before travel to 

Ireland.  Progressing international students are required to submit payment by the collection dates 
specified by the institute international office. 

Fee collection dates are set out in Appendix I. 
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5.3.2 Government payment “Undergraduate Free Fees” scheme  

The Government, through the Higher Education Authority (HEA) determine the payment arrangements 

available through the “undergraduate free fees” scheme.  Eligibility for the free fees scheme is 

determined at registration by the Fees and Grants Officer and it is the responsibility of each student to 

declare all matters pertaining to free fees eligibility, including any previous third level education.   The 

free fees initiative covers the majority of full-time Level 6, 7 & 8 programmes provided by Athlone 

Institute of Technology.  Please note, students who are eligible for the free fees scheme are required to 

pay the current student contribution charge of €3,000 plus any applicable material fee.  

 

Criteria for determining eligibility 

1. Tuition fees will be paid in respect only of students attending full-time undergraduate courses.  The 

 courses must, other than exceptionally, be of a minimum of two years’ duration.  

2. Tuition fees will not be paid in respect of: 

 students pursuing a second undergraduate course 

 students who already hold a postgraduate qualification 

Notwithstanding this condition and subject to compliance with the other conditions of the free fees 

initiative, students who already hold a Level 6 qualification (Higher Certificate or National 

Certificate) or a Level 7 qualification (Ordinary Bachelor Degree or National Diploma) and are 
progressing to a Level 8 (Honours Bachelor Degree) course without necessarily having received an 

exemption from the normal duration of the course may be deemed eligible for free fees. 

3. Tuition fees will also not be paid in respect of students undertaking a repeat year of study at the 
same year level. In this regard, this condition may be waived where evidence of exceptional 

circumstances, such as cases of certified serious illness, is provided. 

4. Subject to compliance with the other conditions of the free fees initiative, students who have 

previously pursued but have not completed a course of third level study and subsequently resume 

third level studies: 

 may be deemed eligible for free fees where the third level course concerned did not attract 

any exchequer funding (e.g. fees, maintenance, tax relief, subsidy towards course cost). 

 are not eligible for free fees for the equivalent period of time spent on the first course of 

study where the third level course concerned did attract exchequer funding (as above). Part-

time and evening students are included in this category. 

5. Tuition fees will be paid in respect of eligible students who, having attended but not completed 
approved courses, are returning following a break of at least five years in order to pursue approved 

courses at the same level. 

6. The tuition fees payable does not include the payment to be made by students towards the cost of 

 registration, examination and student services. 

 

5.3.3 Springboard Courses 

The springboard+ upskilling initiative in higher education offers free courses at certificate, degree and 

masters level leading to qualifications in areas where there are employment opportunities in the economy. 

Springboard+ is co-funded by the Government of Ireland and the European Social Fund as part of the ESF 
programme for employability, inclusion and learning 2014-2020 and is managed by the HEA on behalf of 

the Department of Education and Skills. 

The following are eligible to apply for courses (subject to the applicant meeting all academic and social 

requirements) 
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 Returners 

 People in Employment 

 The unemployed or formerly self-employed 

 

The Government, through the Higher Education Authority also determine the payment arrangements of 

other Government schemes. 

 

5.3.4 Student grant schemes 

A single unified grant scheme was introduced under the Student Support Act 2011.  Students who believe 

they may be eligible for a student grant should apply to the Student Universal Support Ireland (SUSI) 
system.  Both new and returning students should apply through this system
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5.4 Fee collection procedures communication timelines &  responsibility 

Timeline Date Action Student Banner 
registration status 

(Please see descriptor 

in Appendix III) 

Person(s) Responsible 

 

 
 

 
    

 

 
 

 

August New students notified of offer of place, requirement to 

register, fees and charges owing and payment due date 

as per Fee schedule approved by Governing Body. 
First instalment payment due by 31st October, second 

instalment payment due by third Friday in January.  

Student to contact Fees office to inform if waiting on a 
grant 

 

Online registration open for new and progressing 
students.  Student who registers and does not pay is at 

TR status.  Registry department change to RG to 

complete registration process. 

 

Advanced entry applicants and CAO applicants with 
prior third level education contacted to determine free 

fee eligibility 

EL 

 

 

 

 

TR/RG 

 

 

 

EL//TR/RG 

Registration department 

 

 

 

 

Banner office/Registry 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

September Student fails to Register and remains on banner with 
status of EL 

 

Student registers but does not pay fees – registration 
updates status code to RG/RP/RY depending on 

circumstance/rate code 

 

FT or PT mode on banner checked and amended if 

necessary, previous year code will default 

 

Students with outstanding tuition/student 
contribution/material fees have hold applied to their 

account through SOAHOLD to withhold Autumn 

examination results.  SMS issued with reminder to pay 

to release results 

 

Students with outstanding examination fees have hold 
applied to their account through SOAHOLD.  SMS 

issued with reminder to pay to release results 

 

Autumn Examination results published.  Progressing 

Students are notified of online registration dates and 

progressed to EL status until online registration 
complete.  Email and SMS issued at commencement 

of online registration period 

 

Autumn Examination results published. Late 

Advanced entry offers, Progress and Carry are notified 
of online registration dates and progressed to EL status 

until online registration complete.  Email and SMS 

issued at commencement of online registration period 

 

Apprentice students commence.  Registered by 

examinations office and Fee liability notified by letter 

 

Student applying to repeat and attend is set to RP on 
banner and notified by email of amount of fees owing 

EL 

 

 

RG/RY/RP 

 

 

 

FT/PT mode 

 

 

AR hold 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EX Hold 

 

 

 

 

EL/RG 

 

 

 

 

EL/RG 

RY 

 

 

 

RG 

 

 

RP 

Registration department 

 

 

Registration 

 

 

 

Banner/Registration 

 

 

Registration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Examinations 

 

 

 

 

Registration/Fees and grants 

 

 

 

 

Examinations/Registration/Fees 

and grants 

 

 

 

Examinations 

 

 

Examinations 

 

 

 

 

  

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October Payment deadline of 1st payment instalment  

 

Students with first instalment, material fees, repeat 

and attend fee, progress and carry fee or outstanding 
examination fee emailed and sent text message that fee 

is overdue, sanctions will be applied from 4th 

November.  Status on banner remains at RG/RG/RP 

 

Students committed to payment plans and completing 

payments as agreed remain on RG/RP/RY 

 

Students who remain on EL are contacted by phone to 
determine registration status.  Those who indicate they 

are not studying at the institute are changed to NS or 

in some instances to WD following completion of 
withdrawl process 

Display screens utilised two weeks before 4th 

November deadline detailing impact of non-payment. 
Students will have received in first half of October the 

communication of sanction and date 

 

Fee clinics held across the Institute to allow the 

student discuss individual concerns 

 

 

 

 

RG/RY/RP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EL/WD/NS 

Registration department 

 

 

Registration department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration department 

 

 

 

 

Registration department 

 

 

 

 

Fees and grants 



 

17  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November  All students who have not met at least 50% of overall 

fee liability have status on banner changed to 
TR/TP/TX/TY.  This action removes IT access. 

 

Reminder Text message sent confirming change in 

status to TR/TP/TY/TX 

 

Feedback sought from faculties on students in above 

category to determine if still attending.  Where non-

attendance is indicated contact is made with students 
by agreement with faculties and registration 

TR/TP/TY Registration department 

 

 

 

 

Registration department 

 

 

 

Registration/faculties 

   

December Final notice issued re payment of Semester 1 

outstanding fees 
TR/RG Registration department 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

January All students who remain with first instalment, material 

fees, repeat and attend fee, progress and carry fee or 

outstanding examination fees have status on banner of 
TR.   

 

Student in above category have fees hold applied in 

SOAHOLD to restrict access to Semester 1 

examination results.  Status change implemented.  

Note those not semesterised not likely to be impacted 
by this action in S1 

 

Student in above category have exams hold applied in 

SOAHOLD to restrict access to Semester 1 

examination results.  Status change implemented.  
Note those not semesterised not likely to be impacted 

by this action in S1 

 

All students at RG/RP/RY who owe any fee element 

after the third Friday in January have AR hold applied 

to their account to restrict access to Semester 1 
Examination results.  Student cohort have registration 

status of RG/AR (first instalment paid but second 

instalment, due for payment by third Friday in January 
remains outstanding) 

 

Faculties notify registry of students not been present 
for Semester 1 examinations with confirmation of 

their status achieved through implementation of 

Withdraw process  

 

Apprentice students commence.  Registered by 
examinations office and Fee liability notified by letter 

TR/TP/TY/TX 

 

 

 

 

 

TR/TP/TY and 

include/AR 

 

 

 

 

TX/EX and 

include/AR 

 

 

 

 

RG/RP/RY/AR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WD/NS 

 

 

 

RG 

Fees and grants 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration 

 

 

 

 

 

Examinations 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Faculty Administrators 

 

 

 

Examinations/Fees and grants 

 

    

February All students with any fee elements outstanding at 
RG/RP/RY/RX/AR status are changed to 

TR/TP/TY/AR after published sanction date of 1st 

February  

 

HEA returns for Tuition Fees complete 

 

SUSI Validation Files complete and returned 

TR/TP/TY/TX and 

include/AR 

Registration Department 

 

 

 

Fees and grants office 

 

Fees and grants office 

 March 1
st

March – SRS return which determines institutes 

portion of the recurrent grant 

 Banner office 

 

 

April Letter issued to all students with outstanding fees 

 

Apprentice students commence.  Registered by 

examinations office and Fee liability notified by letter 

TR/TP/TY/TX 

 

 

RG 

Registration Dept 

 

 

Examinations/Fees and grants 

 May Final reconciliation of fees outstanding and monies 

received complete 
 Fees and grants office 

 

June Semester 2 Examination results Issued.  All students 

with any fee element outstanding have AR/EX status 

applied to account through SOAHOLD. 

 

Fee rules copied and amended for forthcoming 

academic year 

TR/TP/TY/AR 

TX/EX 

Registration department 

 

 

 

Fees and Grants 

    

July Progressing students “rolled over” on banner with fee 

assessment completed and validated.  Progressing 

students and advanced entry students notified of offer 
of place, requirement to register, fees and charges 

owing and payment due date.  Fee schedule published. 

Student to contact Fees office to inform if waiting on a 
grant Status of EL until online registration complete 

 

Online registration open from 14 July 

EL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TR/RG 

Banner office /registration 

department/fees and grants  

office 
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Section 6 Penalties applicable for late or non-payment of Fees 

All student fees and charges are required to be collected by a specified due date as outlined in Appendix I.  

Where a student continues to have outstanding fees and charges (i.e. student contribution, tuition fees, 
material fees, repeat fees, exam fees, fines, etc.) after the institute specified collection date, they are initially 

changed to temporary registration status on banner.  Temporary registration status will cause the following 

restrictions to apply; 

 Loss of access to library borrowing and other library services 

 Loss of access to the institute’s IT systems, including Moodle and  email 

 Loss of access to enrolment records, examination results and academic transcripts 
 The inability to progress to next academic year or to graduate until outstanding fees are paid 
 
Temporary registration students will be informed of their status. 

Where fees remain outstanding at the end of an academic year the student will not be allowed to 

progress.  Final year students will not be recorded as a graduate, will not be allowed to graduate and no 
complete results or complete academic record will be issued, unless full payment of all outstanding fees 

is made.  

 

Section 7 Refunds 

If a student officially withdraws from a programme before certain dates a refund of all or some fees may 
be possible. 

 

7.1 Full time undergraduate & postgraduate programmes:  

The fees and grants office is responsible for processing refunds to AIT students.  Refunds are 

processed with the student finance office by EFT (Electronic Fund Transfer). Student Bank Account 

Details are entered by the fees and grants office and are maintained in line with GDPR regulations.  

Withdrawal form details are entered on the banner system by the Grade III at the student registration 

desk/student query hatch; 
 

 A full refund of fees, including material fee, is granted to a student who officially withdraws 

from or defers their programme on the banner student database system, prior to 31st October 
 

 Where 100% of the student contribution fee, material fee and/or tuition fee is paid and a student 

officially withdraws from the institute between 1st November and 31st January,  50% of the 

student contribution, material fee and/or tuition Fee will be refunded 

 

 No refund of fees will be paid where a student leaves the institute on a date after 31st January  
 

 Where the element of student contribution fee and/or Tuition fee paid is greater than the 

Semester 1 liability (50% student contribution and 50% tuition), and a student officially 

withdraws from the institute between 1st November and 31st January the excess between liability 

and payment will be refunded 
 

Official Withdrawal 

Dates 

Refund  Fee Liability 

< 31 October Full refund of fee No fee liability 

01 November – 31 
January 

Excess of liability paid ( 

50% student 

contribution and 50% 

tuition) 

50% student contribution fee 

50% tuition fee (where 

applicable) 

> 31 January No refund Full fees 
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7.2 Springboard programmes 

The fees and grants office is responsible for processing refunds to AIT springboard students, outside 

of the Department of Lifelong Learning.  Refunds are processed with the student finance office by 
EFT (Electronic Fund Transfer). Student Bank Account Details are entered by the fees and grants 

office and are maintained in line with GDPR regulations.  Withdrawal details are entered on the 

banner system by the Grade III at the student registration desk/student query hatch and the student is 
also obliged to withdraw from the Springboard AMS system. 

 

REFUND TIMELINES – Non Standard Entry, to include Springboard 

Status Withdraw Timeline Student 

Contribution 

Tuition 

Fees 

Springboard  

(Sept intake) 

Before 30th September N/A 100% 

 After 30th September N/A No Refund 

Springboard  
(January intake) 

Before 30th January N/A 100% 

 After 30th January N/A No Refund 

January intake -   

Year Long 

Before 31st March  Full 
Refund 

 1st April to 30th June  50% 
refund 

 After 30th June  No Refund 

January intake for 

1 Semester 

Before 30th January  100% 
refund 

 Before 28th February  50% 
refund 

 After 28th February  No refund 

 

Section 8 Fee Waiver 

 
The Institute reserves the right to consider and approve a Waive of Fees in certain circumstances. The 

Institute has constituted a Waive of Fees Committee, providing a confidential process to deal with 

students who are in financial hardship or have extenuating circumstances, and are liable for the student 
contribution fee, material fee, and/or tuition fee.  All applications for Fee Waiver must be presented to 

the Waive of Fee Committee who deal with applications received in the academic year to hand.  The 

workings of the Committee are outlined in the Procedures and Guidelines for a Waive of Fee 
document. 

 

Section 9 Fee Adjustment 

 

The Institute reserves the right to apply fee adjustments to historic student accounts under certain 

circumstances.  The following may form part of the consideration to apply such an adjustment: 
 

 Students who have previously pursued but not completed a course of third level study at this 

Institute and subsequently resume third level studies at this Institute may be deemed eligible 

for a fee adjustment where they exited the previous programme with an outstanding fee 
 

 Students who, having attended but not completed an approved course at the Institute, and are 

returning following a break of at least three years in order to pursue approved courses at the 

same level may be considered for a fee adjustment. 
 

The above criteria are guidelines only and each case will be considered on an individual basis.  Having 

reviewed each case with the Fees Officer the AASAM will formally seek a fee adjustment through a 
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written memo to the Vice President for Financial and Corporate Affairs.  Once approved, the Fees 
Officer will apply the fee adjustment to the student account on Banner and confirmation of same will 

be countersigned by AASAM. 

 

Section 10 Determination of special cases 

 

Cases where the guideline student fee collection and refund procedures do not clearly deal with an 
issue may be dealt with through consultation with AASAM, Fees Officer and Finance Manager. 

 

10.1 General Interpretation 

 

The institute reserves the right to establish an ad-hoc student fee management committee to rule on 
any cases where the guideline student fee collection and refund procedures does not clearly deal with 

an issue.  

 

10.2 Specific Delegation 

 

The institute’s student fee management committee may decide the following in liaison with other 

relevant institute personnel:  

 

a. Dispensation of charges/penalty fees  
b. Special payment options 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendices  
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Appendix I – Fee/charge setting and collection  

Fees and Charges Fee/Charge Set Collection Date 

 

Student contribution – not 

eligible for a grant 

DoES Full payment by 31st October OR 
50% payment by 31st October and 
50% payment by 20th  January 

Student contribution – eligible 

for a grant 

 
Once confirmation of a grant 

award is received by the institute, 

depending on grant award type 

payment deadlines apply as 
follows: 

 

DOES 

Awarded in full 

including tuition 
fees, if applicable 

 

Awarded 50% plus 

tuition fees, if 
applicable 

 

Awarded a 
proportion fee plus 

tuition fees, if 

applicable 

 
 
None 
 
 
 
 
 
50% by 20th January 
 
 
 
Pro rata balance due by 31st October and/or 20th 

January 
 

Student contribution All 

Undergraduate students eligible 

for “free tuition fees” 

 
Awaiting approval of a grant 

application from SUSI or other 

body - Must provide evidence of 
grant application status through 

SUSI Tracker: 

 
If grant is refused at any stage in 

the academic year, normal 

payment deadlines will be relevant  

 

DOES 

 
 

 

Student 
contribution 

charge €3,000 

 
 

 

Student 

contribution 
charge €3,000 

PLUS tuition Fee 

 

 
 

 

15% (€450) -1 November 
15% (€450) - 1 January 

15% (€450) - 1 March 

55% ((€1,650) – 1 May 
 

 

15% (€450) -1 November 

15% (€450) - 1 January 
15% (€450) - 1 March 

55% ((€1,650) – 1 May 

Tuition:  Undergraduate students 

not eligible for free Tuition 

DOES Full payment by 31st October OR 
50% payment by 31st October and 
50% payment by 20th January 

Non EU Institute 1. Non resident Non EU - with application –  
2. Continuing Non resident Non EU – with 

        application 

3. Resident Non EU – on conclusion of 
        assessment of residency status. 

Apprentice HEA 100% within 6 weeks of registration 

Postgraduate Institute Full payment by 31st October 

OR 
50% payment by 31st October and 

50% payment by 20th January 

OR  
Payment Plan terms 

Springboard, eligible for 10% 

contribution 

HEA September Intake :100% at 30th September 

 

January Intake: 100% at 30th January 

Repeat and attend Institute 100% at registration OR  

50% at registration and 50% by 20th January 

 

PACCS – September Intake 
modular fee 

Institute 
 

100% 31st October 
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January Intake – Modular fee 

 

Institute  

 

100% 1st March 

Progress and carry Institute 50% by 31st October 
50% by 20th January 

Material Fee/Course specific fee Institute 50% by 30th October 
50% by 20th January 

Miscellaneous fees/charges   

Exam Institute On application 

Repeat exam Institute On application 

Exam appeals Institute On application 

Transcripts Institute  On application 

Other charges e.g. ACCS Institute On or before registration 
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Appendix II – Banner rate codes 

 

Rate codes Used for 

ACCS 
Students taking full-time modules by ACCS 
(Accumulation of credits & certification of subjects) 

ADED Lifelong Learning rate code 

AITSA Institute of Sanctuary Awardee 

AP Polymer Apprentices 

ER Erasmus 

EUFEE 

Non EU assigned to EU fee ref: http://hea.ie/funding-

governance-performance/funding/student-

finance/course-fees/  

EUS50 EU students on 50% student contribution  

EUSSF Free movers  

EXAM Repeat external only 

FASSP/FASJN/FASAP Apprentice students 

INT_X, INTA7, INTA8, INTBZ, INTEN, INTL, 

INTSA All international rate codes 

INTRP International repeat 

INVFO 

Nursing special purpose awards, NEOLC and 

NGERO, Ericsson masters (KASNG) 

MSCRF 

Masters research Externally funded i..e Industry 

funded research 

MSCRW AIT sponsored/funded i.e. president’s seed fund 

NREGS Non EU assigned to EU fee 

NOFEE Programmes with no fees attached 

PACCS Student part time ACCS  programs 

REGS 
Only tuition funded for student on UG courses L6, 7 & 
8 

RPTS Repeat and attend 

SBFD Springboard funded 

SELF Students who are liable for full charges 

SPGF SUSI full sponsored postgraduate  

SPGP SUSI part sponsored postgraduate  

SPONS 

Student contribution & tuition funded for 

undergraduate courses L6, 7 & 8 

STC50 SUSI funding 50% student contribution 

WRITP Write Up research phase 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://hea.ie/funding-governance-performance/funding/student-finance/course-fees/
http://hea.ie/funding-governance-performance/funding/student-finance/course-fees/
http://hea.ie/funding-governance-performance/funding/student-finance/course-fees/
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Appendix III – Banner student status codes 

 

 

Banner Code Description Computer Access 

DD Deceased Disable 

DE Deferred Disable 

DF Deferred Second Semester Disable 

EL Eligible to register Enable 

IS Interrupted studies Disable 

NE Not eligible Disable 

NS Did not present for registration Disable 

RC Registered for course only Enable 

RG Registered Enable 

RP Repeat and attending Enable 

RX Registered for exams only Enable 

RY Registered and carrying Enable 

TR Temporary registration Disable 

TP Temporary registered repeat and attending Disable 

TY Temporary registered and carrying Disable 

TX Temporary registered exam only Disable 

WD Withdrawn/deregistered Disable 

WG Withdrawn with exams attempted Disable 

WP Withdrawn from part-time adult education Disable 
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Appendix IV Banner transaction status codes 

 

Code Description Code Description 
A8AS HD L8 ACCS Tuition Fee AL6S HC L6 ACCS Tuition Fee 

ABDS BD  ACCS Tuition Fee ANCS NC ACCS Tuition Fee 

ACHQ Payment by Cheque (Ad Ed) AGRO Payment by Giro (Ad Ed) 

ACSH Payment by Cash (Ad Ed) ACRD Payment by Card (Ad Ed) 

ADJD Adjustment Debit ADJC Adjustment Credit 

ADME Administrative Error - Credit ADMN Administrative Error - Debit 

AFEE Course Fee - Ad Ed BDBT Third Party Fees Balanced 

AL7S BD L7 ACCS Tuition Fee CL9C MA L9 Capitat Fee - Contract 

ANDS ND ACCS Tuition Fee CAPC Student Contibution - Funded 

APPF Application Fee CHRG Credit Card Payment 

BANK Bank Transfer AL8S BDHons L8 ACCS Tuition Fee 

BFRD Balance Third Party Account TUIT Tuition Fee Carrying Repeat 

C10S PHD L10 Cap Fee - Student TL8C BDHons L8 Tuition Fee Contract 

CAPA ACCS - Contribution Fee NRSA Nursing ACCS Tuition Fee 

CAPE Erasmus Fee TFIS FC Tuition Fee International 

CAPR Repeat - Contribution Fee CAPS Student Contribution Fee 

CAPT Capitation Fee - Apprentice NRSC Nursing Tuition Fee Contract 

CARD Payment by Card CASH Payment by Cash 

CHEQ Payment by Cheque CPTC Capitation Charge 

CHQX Exam Payment by Cheque CRDX Exam Payment by Card 

CL9S MA L9 Capitation Fee Student C10C PHD L10 Cap Fee - Contract 

CMAS MA Capitation Fee Student CPDC PHD Capitation Fee - Contract 

CPDS PHD Capitation Fee - Student TPDS PHD Tuition - Student 

CPTP Capitation Credit DFFC BDHons Tuition Fee - Charge 

DFFP BDHons Tuition Fee - Credit EXAC ACCS - Student Services Fee 

DIRD Direct Debit MONP Monitoring Credit 

DPPT Deposit Payment DPPD Released to receivable ledger 

EXEX External Exam Fee ERFD Refund - Exams office 

EXMT Exempt from Fees EXRE Repeat Exam 

GIRO Payment by Bank Giro GRNT Grant Receipt 

GIRX Payment by Exam Giro INSP Instalment Plan Credit 

INSC Instalment Plan Charge WEBC Web Payment by Card 

INVC Invoiced Third Party DOE DOHC MASC MA or Postgrad Tuition Charge 

LABS Labs Fee Flat EXFS FAS Exam Fee 

LREG Late Registration Fee MATS Material Fees 

MASP MA or Postgrad Tuition Credit NTUI No Fee Liability 

MONC Monitoring Charge RFDM Refund - Manual 

MONT NTCB Monitoring Fees NEUC Non EU Tuition Fee Contract 

NEUA Non EU ACCS Tuition Fee NEUS Non EU Tuition Fee Student 

NEUR Non EU Tuition Fee Repeat NRCP Nursing Tuition Fee Credit 

NRCC Nursing Tuition Fee Charge NRSS Nursing Tuition Fee Student 

NRSR Nursing Tuition Fee Repeat TPSC PS Tuition Fee Funded 
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NTCP NTCB Tuition Fee Credit RFND Refund - Auto Processing 

OEXM Sports Department Reduction BFWO Balance of Fees Written Off 

SDEV Staff Development SPEP Specsaver Credit 

SFPC Funding Paid by Contract CSHX Exam Payment by Cash 

SPEC Specsavers Charge T10S PHD L10 Tuition - Student 

T10C PHD L10 Tuition - Contract T8AR HD L8 Tuition Fee Repeat 

T8AC HD L8 Tuition Fee Contract TL9C MA L9 Tuition Fee Contract 

T8AS HD L8 Tuition Fee Student NTCC NTCB Tuition Fee Charge 

TAPC NTCB Tuition Fee Contract TBDR BD Tuition Fee Repeat 

TBDC L8 Tuition Fee Funded TGDC GD Tuition Fee Contract 

TBDS BD Tuition Fee Student SFPT Self Funding P/T PACCS  

TFCS FC Tuition Fee Student TGDS GD Tuition Fee Student 

TGDR GD Tuition Fee Repeat TL6R HC L6 Tuition Fee Repeat 

TL6C HC L6 Tuition Fee Contract TL7S BD L7 Tuition Fee Student 

TL6S HC L6 Tuition Fee Student TL7R BD L7 Tuition Fee Repeat 

TL7C BD L7  Tuition Fee Contract TL8S BDHons L8 Tuition Fee Student 

TL8R BDHons L8 Tuition Fee Repeat TL9S MA L9 Tuition Fee Student 

TL9R MA L9 Tuition Fee Repeat TLCP TLT Capitation - Payment 

TLCC TLT Capitation - Credit TLTP TLT Tuition Fee Credit 

TLTC TLT Tuition Fee Charge TMAR MA Tuition Fee Repeat 

TMAC MA Tuition Fee Contract TNCC L6 Tuition Fee Funded 

TMAS MA Tuition Fee Student CMAC MA Capitation Fee - Contract 

TNCR NC Tuition Fee Repeat TNDC L7 Tuition Fee Funded 

TNCS NC Tuition Fee Student TNDS ND Tuition Fee Student 

TNDR ND Tuition Fee Repeat AGDS GD ACCS Tuition Fee 

TPDC PHD Tuition - Contract TPSS PS Tuition Fee Student 

TPSR PS Tuition Fee Repeat TUIC UG Tuition Fee Charge 

TUIP UG Tuition Fee Credit FACC Fee paid into Foreign Fee A/c 

WAIV Fee Waived   
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Appendix V Table of Claim Timelines/Key Dates 

 

Student Cohort Task Fee process Commence Action 

Complete 

Progressing 2,3,4 

years 

Progression from summer 

broadsheets  
 

Grant assignment 

process complete 

before online 

registration 

14 July 30 August 

Advanced entry, 
first offers 

Offers made 
 

Grant assignment 
Process complete 

before online 

registration 

14 July 30 August 

Round 1 year CAO Files received from CAO 
and letters issued in post  

Grant record updated  19 August 21 August 

Round 2 CAO Files received from CAO 

and letters issued in 

post/an or email sent  

Grant record updated  28 August  30 August 

All other CAO 

rounds 

Files received from CAO 

and letters issued in 

post/an or email sent  

Grant record updated  9 September 25 September 

Progressing repeat 

students 

Results published and 
progression completed 

following Autumn 

examination board 
meetings 

Grant assignment 
process completed  

13 September  16 September 

Advanced entry 

late applicants 

Results verified, offers 

made following Autumn 

examination board 
meetings 

Grant assignment 

process completed  

13 September 30 September 

Progress and carry Results verified, HOD 

approval received, email 
issued  

Grant assignment 

process completed  

13 September 30 September 

FAS apprentices Upload of file from Solas 

to banner 

Fee assessment and 

registration on first 

Monday of cohort 
intake 

October 

January 

April 

October 

January 

April 

PACCS – outside 

of advanced entry  

Offers made up to mid-

September 

Fee Assessment Early 

September 

End September 

PACCS  - outside 

of advanced entry 

Offers made up to mid-

January 

Fee Assessment Early January End January 

All registered 
undergraduate 

students 

Material fee payment 
check 

Check payment 
against Bann Fee 

First Friday in 
October  

Sanctions 
applied from 4 

November 

All registered 

undergraduate 
students 

Student contribution fee 

payment 

Check payment 

against Bann Fee 

First Friday in 

October 

Sanctions 

applied  from 4 
November 

International Registration check through 

Banfee 

International Office Monthly Sanctions 

applied  from 4 
November and 4 

February 

International Fee assessment check 

through Banfee 

International Office Monthly 

 

Sanctions 

applied  from 4 
November and 4 

February 

Refunds Verification of refund and Fees and Grants Bi-Monthly  
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application of refund to 

student account 

Officer 

Waive of fee Update of relevant student 
account and 

correspondence to student 

within 2 days of waive of 
fee meeting 

Fees and grants 

Officer 

Within 2 days 
of waive of 

fee meeting 

 

SUSI, validation 

File 1 
Validate student status and 

return to SUSI 

Fees and Grants 

Officer 

March  

SUSI, validation 

File 2 
Validate student status and 

return to SUSI 

Fees and Grants 

Officer 

April  

SUSI, validation 
Final 

Validate student status and 

return to SUSI 

Fees and Grants 
Officer 

May  

HEA L6,7,8 tuition Claim End February Fees 

and Grants Officer 

End February End May 

HSE Nursing L8 tuition claim Fees and Grants 
Officer 

Mid February Mid March 

Springboard Funding for springboard 

students 

AASAM October End November 

HEA SRS returns Banner office February 1 March 

HEA Tax relief validation 

programme 

Registrars office March Mid April 

General invoicing Issue general invoices on 

request and check for 
payment 

Fees and grants Ongoing  
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Appendix VI - Schedule of miscellaneous fees/charges 

 

Fee/Charge Description AIT 

Academic 
(transcript) 

One copy of academic record is provided free. 

Additional formal records are available on request. 

€20 

Examinations - 
appeals 

Applicable when a student appeals an exam result €65 per module 
 

Examinations – 
exam only  
(RX) 

Applicable when a student only wishes to sit an 

exam (i.e. not attend throughout the year/semester) 

 

€100 per session 
sitting 

Examinations – 

exam only  

(RX) 

Applicable when a student only wishes to sit an 

exam (i.e. not attend throughout the year/semester) 

and makes a late application for entry 
 

€130 per 
session sitting 

Examinations - 

progress and 

carry  
(RY) 

 The following conditions apply: 

 You can only carry forward one module up to  

a maximum of 10 credits 

 You cannot apply across award years e.g.  
from a Higher Certificate to a Bachelor Degree 

 A module can only be carried into the  

following year e.g. first year to second year 

 The fee to carry forward a module is €175.00 

regardless of the number of credits.  This fee  
is not covered by any grant 

 €175 

Repeat attend 
(RP) 

Students who wish to attend class to repeat modules 

will be charged a proportionate tuition fee and 

student contribution fee 

Fees apportioned 
to reflect number 

of credits 

Graduation – Parchment Replacement Initial parchment is free.   Fee is applicable for a 
replacement parchment.  Application process 
includes a statutory declaration notarised by a 
commissioner of oaths 

€65 

Graduation - 
presentation of 
parchment in 
absentia 

Applicable to students who do not attend graduation 

but wish to subsequently received their parchment 

€25 

Replacement – 
identity card 

All students receive a free identity card. A fee is 

applicable for replacing a lost card 

€10 

Student letters Proof of registration on a programme Nil 

 

 


